Grace Air Cleaner

timeless

CLASS!

Breathe free Breathe Euromate ®

ElectroMax

Away with irritation and smoke nuisance!
Say goodbye to headaches, apathy and irritations to eyes and bronchi… No more smoke nuisance
and arguments about smoking … The Grace Air Cleaner filters out all kinds of air pollution including
tobacco smoke and creates a pleasant living and working environment. Clean indoor air has a positive
effect on work performance and productivity and reduces illness-related absence.
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Pure innovation.
No other air cleaner can compare with
the Grace Air Cleaner:
• High filter performance
• Can be placed anywhere; a floor area
of only 29 x 38 cm is needed
• Magnificent design that enhances
any workplace
• Makes less sound than an average
desktop computer
• Simple one button operation

The most graceful style in
air cleaning.
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Technical information
Reach

up to 100 m3

Airflow

495 m3

PRR

300 m3/h

Fan speeds

3

Filter set

Prefilter, Electrostatic filter,
Activated carbon filter

Control

1-button operation

Mounting

freestanding

Dimensions

380 x b 290 x h 850 mm.

Weight

15 kg.

Power supply

230 V, 50 Hz / 115 V, 60 Hz
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Your Euromate distributor:

Power consumption 60 W
Guarantee period

12 months

Optional

FreeBreeze
(available in various odours)

0506074020

Euromate reserves the right to change the models, as well as the technical characteristics and accessories, without prior notice.

Stop pollution of the indoor air!

